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«nay. EHs precious poll roust not be 
desecrated by any “toaeyoali tonsore.” 
The baiiber’e is a fine art among police
men. Altogether, he’s- a ibroth of a boy, 
this ibig six-foot piece of good-humored 
machinery, pliable as war towards 
humanizing influences, and a striking 
exampie for all time of the power for 
good of firm discipline regularly and 
mercifully administered. “The wildest 
village boy,” says Fronde, “who eyer 
flung up his cap for O'Donovan Rossa, 
has but to be caught, laid under disci
pline and dressed in policeman’s uni
form, to be true as steel.”

The constable -is a first-rate gossip, 
and might worthily have sat at the feet 
of Samuel Pepys. The old wives of 
the village may still learn something 
from him. Nothing is too trifling to 
snap u.p. Hie stories of miscellaneous 
information are curious and recondite. 
This is all part of his “business.” It is 
a policemen’s duty to “improve his local 
knowledge” on every opportunity, and 

I the importance. of this is manifest in 
I country like Ireland,'where, as a rule, 

the average man is “agin’ the law,” and 
where a policeman has often as much 
difficulty in extracting information as a, 
dentist in extracting a tooth. He falls 
into a shannagh with Biddy, minding 
the cows, or sits in the ditch for half an 
hour colloguin’ with Pat as he dags his 
patch of potatoes—maybe, if it’s à quiet 
spot, he’ll “redden the pipe” for com
pany’s sake—and in the course of a 
morning’s peregrination he will fetch 
back to barracks all the news of half a- 
dozen townlands. Then he sits down at 
the table in the day-room, and for a few 
minutes plays Captain Out*le. That 
memorandum book—what tales it would

OowtereytSwibiu th^diÆfui Î?*5 » cabalistic entry as

ïhë c£e oTcork* fro d̂°ubt’ for ^ «^ct.™ 
CB«rS^ AcS^thT^quRo^'inevR? fTli *7
able “peeler” is always with you. Day, ^““ihuowledge of police duties is bet- 
and night, winter and summer, on high- t-™1.-JIT“icni'nf*?nl

X‘CE there was a Multi-Millionaire “Oh, why should we send Relief Ships S?yu ai£ to^eidnonsW we^hm iwav ,wardlJ" digests. The’ “Code” and 
f \ who felt jealous when he saw to Martinique when there is so much îl-j '‘'Manual" are his two great stand-bys,
l J .Carnegie throwing $20 Gold Misery right here in opr own principal ! to^eveut Or deteif AthSf** Itototto ,and he mu8t *e a smart man who can
X-' Pieces at the Squirrels, while Residence Streets?” asked the philan- , “in^eT®,utth®r .catch him noddling in either of them.
,, , on Rmmv Rockefeller was handing thropic Millionaire. S He gets to the four corners of an act
hto pet University another Million every So he founded and endowed a Society '5?Sw ”dpataol before you draw the fox °£ Filament with a mastery of detail
time a new Student came in out of the for the Relief of those who are Invited Moulder a gun and seek oulTthe most that ‘s admirable and if he can succeed

Vira si and Matriculated. Out. The Purpose of this glorious Or- ^“and ®e6^?ut vontare in up his sergeant on some
He saw that a very Rich -Man who ganization was to prove that Entertain- the first brace you may toceru loomtoS ^yX1^ The doming e“^bool” Si’th^ 

wishes to be Respected must fill his rneuts should entertain. on tbe horizon two sombre figures of vain. The morning school is the
wishes ue As a first Move, the Benefactor invited tosty youth with thlwsJf A^km# a palaestra where policemen sharpen
slather it around and holler for every- all the well-known Citizens to a Formal tfor^e^ srtck jnuntKy over the nght ^gfee Ea^ day aft™ moruinT^ 
body to have Something on him and Dinner in honor of a Statesman who ear, and a “good morn, kindly,” on tneir SSf fanmrtiirt^ntS?
keep the Change. He decided to follow wore Medals tor talking against Time. Dips. It is the custom of their admirers an hour a£°so is devoted in everv
the prevailing Fashion and spend his All the Local Orators who were accus- to talk of the R. I. C. as the backbone frocks to ttaf dlLuseion oflwavs and 
Money before he died, thereby giving the tomed to paying for their Plates by tell- ot Ireland. They are rather, the com- frartîatw ^riSSnSs sofl oro-
Ha-Ha to the Legal Profession. ing the same Stones that used to go so fclete skeleton which gives a support aud Meeting them that do well The head

But when this would-be Philanthropist well in the Birch and Backus Days were Protection to the flabbier parts of her the8 sergent acting Ts oeda^ie^d
got ready to cut the Strings on his Bun- up at the Head Table A feeling of interesting body politic, running in end- hands are encoSwgld to butX^ard 
ale be struck a Snag. The Philanthropy Sadness seemed to brood over the large less ramifications to her very extremity. ,fr6sh plans andexrediento, P nd raw rè- 
Bns:ness had been overworked. Every Assemblage until it was discovered that There is, perhaps, no more marked dis- emits are initiated, in the mvsferiee eon- TW large enough to be indicated on in front of each Plate was a Card say- kinetion bertveeTthe rural life of Eng-, ttoSg an Mwr? OTbliran
the Map had a Carnegie Library.. He ing that any one attempting to make a land and of Ireland than this eemplter- ”r 8urprising^P glng ™ m^tiighX 
found that the Orphans were receiving Speech would be thrown out on his nal presence of the uniform in the lat- .The constable is simple in his manner 
more Care and Attention than the Chil- Neck. Three or four of the Spell-Bind- ter To the outsider the uniform is Me. at the sam(f time hia diet ls
dren of Club Women. About the only ers were temporarily stunned, but the striking in its effects; upon the wearer pother spare nor Spartan. A' beefsteak
■Little Ones who got into the Country in Main Bunch laid their Faces down himself its influence » thaumaturgie. Al .fascinates him any day in the week,

and an occasional fast-day, when an an
cient and fish-like smell pervades the 
barrack, brings all the gastronomic 
.variety he requires. For the rest, it ie 
“butter and eggs and a pound of cheese,” 
Iwhile he is as constant to Guinness as a 
gilt-edged investor.

It is a common fallacy that “a police- 
Iman’s lot is not a happy one” in Ire
land. He has his bad quarters of an 
■hour at times, like the rest of humanity, 
and, “there’s no denyin’ of it,” it is not 
a pleasant thing to act as buffer between 
two unparliamentary mobs. After all; 
this is .but his “ounce of bitter iu the 
.pound of sweet.” His life ought to be 
as happy as it is healthy.. The first of) 
the month recurs with charming regu
larity and always in golden hues. Hiei 
work is, for the most part, cut and dry. 
ifor him, and his responsibility is light 
during the greater part of bis service; 
'He would never have done as well as aJ 
civilian, and he knows it. Those hardi 
Ships he endures so stoically, dwelling iu. 
(the midst of foes, boycotted even for the 
necessaries of life—they sit lightly on 
him. They are at worst very tempor- 
lary and very local, and to-morrow or 
next week he will be in pleasanter pas
tures. Whatever ill opinions the people 
may harbor of the system in which he 

are slow to put them in 
e individual. The Irish

cipation Of those who wear Dress 
Clothes. He worked on the Legislature 
to set aside three days in every 
for the private use of those who want 
to do as they pleafle, without being pull
ed aiid hauled. Any one who broke in 
c.n these days with Invitations was lia
ble to Prosecution, the Penalty being a 
Fine or Imprisonment, or both.

By the time this practical Reformer 
had spent a couple of Millions helping the 
unfortunate Upper Classes to throw off 
the Shackles, he was the most popular 
Character in the Country.

His heroic Example induced many 
weak and faltering Souls to swear off 
on the Entertainments that had been 
slowly but surely leading 
the Foolish House.

After he passed away his Statue was 
set up in every Park and his Birthday 
was observed in the Public Schools with 
a Half-Holiday instead of a Programme 
of Recitations and Speeches.

MORAL: Some People are too Polite 
to call for Help.
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a GOLDEN CARIBOO

AGAIN ASTONISHES 
THE MINING WORLD

eek

them toward

One Hundred and Fifty Ounces of Gold Taken From Montgomery 
Claim on Lightning Creek in 24 Hours.
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Interesting Reminiscences of the Mines During Some of||Their
' Palmiest Days

: ROYAL IRISH
CONSTABULARY

COLDSTREAM HOTEL.
J. PHAHL. PROP. The Constable Is a Much Sought 

After and Entertaining 
Individual. —..■il, j y '’‘"yy gv-x g|g§g
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By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.1 r.
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miV be Respected must fill his meuts should entertain. 
Clothes with Currency and go out and

II

BARKBRVIIJLE. 1868. Photo, by. Maynardit
The recent reports of the large wash- 

up in the Montgomery mine. Lightning 
creek, has agaiu turned public attention 
to the claims of old Cariboo, and in this 
way the illustration shown herewith 
ought to prove of more than passing in
terest.. \ ,

The picture of the gold escort leaving 
Cariboo ie from a photograph taken in 
1868, and represents Barnard’s express 
leaving BarkerviUe with something like 
$150,000 in treasure. The armed escort 
is shown on foot just behind the horse
man, who carried the gold. Those were 
the days before the Yale-Cariboo wagon 
road bed been built, and the trip from 
the mines to Yale—the head of naviga
tion on the Fraser—had to be performed 
on horseback or afoot; and although 
millions of dollars in dust was trans
ported to Victoria in this manner, such 
a thing as a hold-up or robbery of the 
express was unknown. When it is con
sidered that the distance from BarkerviUe 
to Yale is about 400 miles, aud that for 
many years roadside houses were exceed
ingly few and far between, this record 
of immunity from crime speaks volumes 
for the administration of the laws in 
this province in early days.

The second photograph was taken by 
Mr. R. Maynard in 1868, and shows 
BarkerviUe, ou WilUams creek, which 
was ii.nii still is the centre of the Cariboo 
mining district, as it appeared just be
fore the historical fire, Mr. Maynard 
having the good luck to be on the spot 
at the time. His trip to Cariboo was 
made in a conveyance of his own and 
occupied some months, during which he 
secured views of the interior of the prov
ince from one end of the wagon road to

gomery wiU have to close down for a government must make provision in the 
couple of months. way of railway facilities for the work-

Of all the gold-producing countries in ing of a gold-producing district that will 
the world, it is, we believe, admitted by be giving rich returns when some of 
mining men that none of them have the other much-talked-of places are for- 
yielded as much gold from a similar area gotten.
as Williams creek, in the Cariboo dis- Notice when Dr. Dawson in his report 
triçt. The official figures give $19,320,- of the geological survey of Canada, 1887 
000 as the amount taken from 2%mUes says; "The rich deep leads of Cariboo 
of Williams creek, from Ballarat claim evidently date from a period antecedent 
to McCallum’s gulch. But it must be to that in which the eoifhtry was for a 
remembered that the province had not a time covered with a great ice mass, or 
department of mines until 1874, four- are, in other words, pre-glacial and lie 
teen years after gold was discovered in 'beneath the boulder day and other de- 
Cariboo; or at least it did not pubfish posits due to the ice age. The wearing 
a report until that year. The general down of the country rock and natural 
opinion is that the amount has been 
under-estimated. The amount now 
credited to W’illiame creek is $26,000,000.

In the Minister of Mines’ report for 
1896 a table of the ^approximate output 
of 111 claims is given. The Cameron is 
credited with $800,000; Caledonia,
$750,000; Aurora, $850,000; Black 
Jack and Burns Tunnel, $675,000;
Steele, $600,000; Raby, $500,000. A
large number produced from $50,000 to WATER ROUTE TO SWITZERLAND
$350,000, aud the smallest amount ered- ------
ited to any claim is $10,000. Lightning Plau For Making Water Highway From 
creek, which has also made a wonderful That Country to Sea.
record, is understood to have yielded ------
$13,600,000 in 10,000 feet of its length. Switzerland is the onlv important 
In 1874 the Vancouver claim yielded country in Europe, except Servie, that 
$150,000, the Victoria $167,441, and the r*as mo sea coasts. It depends upon 
Van Winkle $141,000, and the yield for other nations for seaports aud steamship 
nine months in the following year was : lines, paying large sums of money to 
$54,115, $202,282 and $218,202 respect- foreign transportation companies to carry 
ively, i all its foreign trade. This is of course a

Grouse creek, Nelson, Burns, Lowhee, commercial disadvantage.
Stevens, Stout’s gulch, Couklin gulch, ! .A young 'Swiss engineer has submitted 
Antler, Keithly, Snowshoe, Stuart's, : a plan to the government for an all- 
Cunningham, Canadian and many other water route from the city of Basel to

ir
>

concentration has been in process from 
the close of the Miocene or Middle Ter
tiary period (or perhaps in some locali
ties even from an earlier date I to the 
Glacial period. During the period of 
the Middle Tertiary a great part of the 
province included between the coast 
ranges and the gold ranges became occu
pied with fresh water lakes.”

■
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Es a unit, they 
ipractice on th 
are hot and hysterical, and blind, andt 
probably * lot of other things they ought 
not to be. It may be their myopic 
[vision which makes them discern in the 
ipollice constable their best friend. They, 
are keeping up the optical delusion with 
strange persistency.

’
r, _

COLONIALS’ CAMP.

How the Troops for the Coronation Will 
Be Dealt With.

' VICTORIA, B. C.

the Summer were the Homeless Waifs, among the Cat Flowers and wept for few months ago he was a hulking, loil-
As for Colleges, they had multiplied so Joy. The Dinner proceeded with tre- ish gossoon, loafing about the ditches in
rapidly that all through the’ Middle men dons Enthusiasm. There were no the wilds of Mayo, with rounded slioul-
West it was practically impossible to get Dark Clouds on the Horizon, threaten- ders, a rustic gait and boorish manners,
Harvest Hands. The Poor Working- ing a Wind-Storm. No one was wonder- distrustful of himself and of his n i'gh- .
man showed no inclination to go against ing how long the Mayor or the Con- (hors. Now behold him glad, confident, As was generally anticipated, the War
the Free Reading Room and the Cheap gressman was going to 'Spout, or whether 'SII¥*rt Mn('. -?F U'P’ swingingi along Office have accepted the offer of the Al-
Lectures on Astronomy, for he had the they had Manuscripts concealed on their "vrth martial stride at the three miles exandra Palace trustees to accommodate
Price in his Pocket and preferred to play Persons. The Orchestra ployed Coon JP hour-regulation pace, “pleased with the irolonial troops for the coronation
SeventyiSeven in some German Place Songs without any Interruption from the ™mself whom all the world can please, festivities, and in a few weeks time the
where they served Hot Lunch. Chairman. No one said anything about îî?e ^ maPy an eye tdat PeePS palhce grounds will be studded with

;s.ïü". tir sus ss-atfs-vws s SHUferSS^S- *rr r *rMnsif>nl GnŸheiiv l.nmA fortin* ùe. Phrases it, He flatters Himself ne ,50 will ibe men of eolor. Bach colony
“Surelv thereto Suffering somewhere Next “iyloTss ihan 40 grateful Per- ‘“t* °men ^TcTremptoref mati itS °Vh aud- the who,e

In this World,” said the perplexed Mil- eons stopped the. Reformer on the Street Tim0ny he is wont to be asnirine He nroo£®’ the exception of _
liouaire “iSome one is waiting for a *md hade him Godsneed in his Noble S5pn;y*, Q 9 wo”î to 0e aspiring. He 3o0 from tropical climates, will ibe Helping Hand Now to fild him8” Work h‘m P ftetZf to S& » W 4? ,the Bnglish-speak-

He began to careful Study of Social The next Thing the Society did was to trudge along with him so gleefilly to the Grore whiîe X blacks® wmXtcbtirir
Conditions and. soon discovered that the offer a Cash Bonus to any one giving a hedge school bootless but not brogue- ;, L Ylatks B111 PItcn tneir
real Sufferer, the mute and patient Vic- Reception at which there would be yo J SSS? less thaTà ^ °f the
tim who was getting the Hooks oftener standing m Line and shaking Hands. Al- îroung woman with prospects, the daugh- b E III + m v
than any one else, was the Gentleman so it offered annual Salaries to all ’Celeb- ter of a “strong,, farmer, will catch his ïî?2K fr0m the tf°?.ies ^l11 £e
who wore the High Collar and carried in rities who refrained from reading long- eye. The domestic servant is quite l>«iaçcommodation m the
Ms IHip^Pocket a little Work on Bti- winded Papers to helpless Clubs. Jta-boo with him. In-deed, there is no h?11*1, lng J®, » /^“lle the officers will
quette and Good Behavior. A special Fund 4was set aside for the more eligible party in the marriage mar- * Jied *5 *• of ^ooms on

The poor Reptile whose Wife got up in purpose of having Children in the Public iket of the Irish peasantry than the tVtX’JS' fl0?r facing the south terrace, 
the Morning and grabbed the Paper to Schools taught, by means of Charts, the '‘polisman,” and deservedly so. He gets X fu0mee2 mess 1)6 provided for
see if the Family was mentioned, he was Deadly Effects of the Lap Supper. a corntfortakie wage, which he thoroughly ^in+Lgri room; the rank and file—
the banner Patsy of all Creation, and he Then the Society offered a Bounty of earns, and if he be thrifty, as it gener- X"? Tne ,excePtion, of course, of those 
was the Boy that was praying for some £2 for the Scalp of any Person guilty of ally the case, he can save money, for v 18 t0 eook tneir
one to come along and throw him a Life- Amateur Theatricals and a Reward of ’his contingent expenses are few. He iJoT*?0 a Wlil be m the grand dm- 
Line. $100 for the Bodyf dead or alive, of any spends nothing on clothes, for they are 'roi?"001?' , • _

By further Investigation the Multi- one proposing a Lady Minstel Show. suppdied to him, and when he marries , catering has been placed in the 
Millionaire was- horrified to learn that A diamond-encrusted Brooch was offer- ^e gets a lodging allowance. He is a ?nPs Messrs. Bertram, who provid-
here iu this Smiling Land of Plenty, ed to every Young Woman who would Kay felloiw aud a favorite wherever two : .“J16 ^lonials in 1^7. This firm
where the Roses bloom in J une and the pledge herself never to sing anything that or three aa*e azssemibled together to make 88 arianged to provide for the officers
Editorial Writer calls attention to the she learned at the Conservatory. merry. In musical matters he has a f, Per head, and for the rank-and
prevalent Peace and Happiness, there -Special Endowments were offered to °eci®e^. predilection for the fiddle and 4s: p.er Pea^ Per ^a.y*
vqre thpuaands qf sad-eyed Men and- Colleges on condition that Graduates wncerfana. His weaal m^ion on tbe -L. “JjS1 w>nLepe'
Women who put on their Good Clothes should not be permitted to arise on a Hot eeems. to to the rendering of a diet and insist on cooking it them-
when they would rather not do so, who Day and quote from Emerson. SOIlg >nr character, and, there is a receive the raw material to
went out when they would rather stay A large Sum was set aside to secure ™hîSni™™i°?îî”21y way, C°\uiireiihw^TP^CainB ,
at Home, who Ate when they were not the passage of a Law prohibiting the , nn^th t0 ^.e .Provided,
Hungry, Drank when they were not sale of Flutes to any one except a Ger- ti?.8 h^™£yh°Tiy vfairJy ™ tXel'lcol,OTllai 7'r-11 be a»ked .to s'frt»
Thirsty, Conversed by the hour with man employed in an Orchestra. L1 ii,f ^ everything !8 being
People who bored them, listened to Society Leaders were quietly bribed to and ^thp intrtotn:?. ___C-?aka the visitors feel that they
Speeches they did not want to hear, circulate the Report that Party Calls be aenonmli-ihee 8nee*8 uatlon-
Whooped it np for Amateur Perform- were no longer fashionable. with which'he convera an enring fimale some thre^.^L nrXmXh bXrJ’th®
ances that were absolutely punk, ap- A Hall of Fame was established for to the todk-un No/flore to forlrt to? cnronJtim, a m0nth tefore the
plauded Vocal Music that was too fierce Briday Couples that refused to take a moment in Ilia blossomine seasmi how iSn^«?U«^1îtV-n e« K „
for words, fondled Infants that they Presents and cut out the Reception at much appearances count for in the eves t.,1^^ be a.rra.nf" 
wanted to throttle and read Historical | the Home of her Parents. of^irXdS Often weU^vored hv IZv806 hoth f0r the. coiomqis
Romances that caused them to have Then the Multi-Millionaire inaugurated nature he spares no effort in enhanedne 8 reXvi put) ,<7, . ,
Charley-Horse Dreams. U Grand Movement for the final Eman- his far^hf sem of Xtoffirers^ toT’g^e ^day”»

to a welcome and farewell to the troops. 
On these days a shilling wUl Ibe charged 
for admission. The. trustees also hope 
that ft may be possible to obtain thè 
presence of the King or Lord Roberts at 
a review of the whole troops.

Horses for the colonials wUl be pro
vided by the military authorities from 
Aldershot, and arrangements have been 
made for the tethering for a week of 
2-000 horses in a field adjacent to the 
Grove.

The palace authorities are charging the 
War Office no rent for the use of the 
palace and grounds, aud^all the direct 
benefit which wiU accrue to the palace 
will be the percentage on the caterers’ 
takings. In return the War Office have 
given an undertaking to put the palace 
and grounds in the same state as they 
find it.

£
From London Leader.
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GOLD BSOORT LEAVING BAlBKBBVIIiLE IN 1863.mgr.. v : the Rhine, isthe other. Ae may be imagined, this 
pictorial record of British Colombia in 
those far-off days to an exceedingly valu
able one, and contains many treasures 
of the photographer’s art.

With respect to the recent find, it may 
be stated that, according to the Minister 
of Mines’ report, Lightning creek pro
duced upwards of $13,000,000 iu 10,000 
feet of its length. The Montgomery 
claim, from which 157 ounces of goM 

said to have been taken in 24 hours 
early this month, is situated on Light
ning creek and close to the Victoria and 
Van Winkle claims, which in, 1874 paid 
most handsomely.. The files of the 
Daily 'Colonist for that year afford 
ample proof of the golden "Stream which 
was then In full tide, setting from Bar- 
kervillé to Victoria. Almost weekly re
ports are found in the columns of this 
paper published during that year, giving 
particulars of the “wash-up” for the 
week, and it is common to find 500 and 
600 ounces credited to a single mine.

The following interesting reminiscences 
of Cariboo in those early days is taken 
from the columns of a recent issue of 
the Ashcroft Joqrnal :

It is interesting in this connection to 
look back a matter of 28 years, When 
Lightning creek was the centre of attrac
tion to the mining world. In the year 
1874 tour claims—the Victoria, Vancou
ver, Van Winkle and Vulcan—yielded 
$479,960. The Victoria’s donation that 
year was $167,451.

These claims are in the vicinity of the
Montgomery claim, and it may be Mont- exploited years ago and thousands of
gomery’s personal knowledge of them men now employed. But the great mi
ns the incentive that urged him to jority of the legislators preferred to
work so persistently on his new strike, open up entirely new and promising fields
He held an interest in the Victoria claim to the utter neglect of that part which , .......................... „
which netted him about $20,000. Tbe had really made and given a value to MrXîvaH'Lv’0uî"m?h)Sba*Ii,I '
spring frerihets always caused «cessa- our “sea of mountains.” It is a condi- how" jives till morafng he shall liav
tion of work in the deep ground of Light- tion of things that cannot stand. Private gome hopes of him- but If he d/-vt k-, '<
ning creek, and we believe that Moût- enterprise will do no more, and the «feared he must give him up.'’—Tzt-2‘i5.

creeks Within easy distances of Barker- the North Sea. Basel, 
ville yielded handsome returns, helping about 300 miles from Rotterdam, 
to bring the grand total up to $3,913,- nearest port on the North Sri. tais 
536 iu 1863, a figure which since has not engineer, Mr. Gelpke, pro;mses to render 
been reached in placer mining in the the Rhine navigable for freight steamers 
Province, although the years 1864 and at all seasons of the year by regulating 
*65 made almost as good returns. its water level. He suggests that be*

Cariboo district has yielded over $60,- tween Basel and Mannheim, the present 
000,000, nearly all of which was taken head of navigation on the Rhine, fonr- 
from a depth not exceeding 60 feet. Tubs teen dams be constructed to raise the 
were used to hoist the gravel, and this water level along that entire stretch or 
equipment generally was such as men the river. Each dam should be provided 
could make at a distance and no wagon with suitable locks for the passage of 
roads. * vessels, and with sluices for driving tur-

The foregoing is sufficient to turn the bines for the production of electrical 
attention of the reader to the early power.
history of the Cariboo district. The He estimates that the project would 
reeofd is a matter of history and is re- cost $20,000,000, and that the turbines 
ferred, to now because it is a record would yield at least 100,000 horse-]) 
in placer mining never excelled by any which cpuld be utilized by industrial 
mining district in the^world of similar establishments in Alsace and in the 
area worked by primitive methods, and Grand Duchy
because of. the discovery' and invest?.- 'Germany has larger commercial r 
gâtions of other and deeper channels tiong with Switzerland than any other 
of a much earlier period. nation, and it is thought she would i t

Ground that would not pay $15 to b® averse to adding a practicable wurev 
$20 à day was abandoned by the pioneer, route to the fine railroad facilities winy t 
miners as unprofitable, and they left ! nt)w connect her with the little Republic. 
Cariboo for other discoveries. The | The Swiss government and pi", j1 
advent of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ; "would be glad to encourage any feasible 
way into the Province resulted in cap- scheme for connecting their country by 
italists giving so tne attention to Carl- water with the sen. Mr. Gelpke's plan 
boo, and there is not the least possible 18 therefore receiving consideration, 
doubt that had they received fair en- we^ .as another project that is also af- 
couragement from the government in tracting attention. This plan i« t > bu 1 
the way of overcoming the transporta- a can®l from Basel to connect with * - 
tion difficulty—and suen encouragement : *amons Bhine-Rhone canal that now 
as the record of the district warranted—j enables small Rhine boats to travel ill 
that the deep ground would have been- way to Marseilles. The Khiin -

IRhone canal starts from Mnlhausen. on 
the Rhine, and extends in a southwest 
direction to the Doubs river, which 
navigable tributary of the Rhone.
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:

of Baden.:
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;
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! 1
P She—I found the sweetest little flat yes

terday, and If we have to live In a flat 
after we are married I want It. And It 
was only $2,500 a year.

He—Yes, tart----------
She—Bnt what? ___
He—My salary la $3,000. What shall we 

do with the other $500?—New York Snn. 
---------------- o-------------- -

The Finest Made—Martalt’a Three Star 
brandy. '
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-i I

i MOUNT BAKER HOTEL—SEASIDE RESORT, VICTORIA, B. O.
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Large Coml 
Which w

(From] 
Tbe Council 4 

ed at the call 
evening to disc 
the city should] 
Day of His Mi 
(June 26.)

A large deled 
ties were preseri 
meeting to att] 
in a -body, why
represented by
flagship Grafto 
M. P. -P.’s werd 

Having read 
aens requesting] 
called to consid 
of Coronation 1 
Hayward exprd 
mirai Bickford, 
the meeting inj 
invitation of B 
stated that an I 
however, reprej 
and contained tj 
announcement 
be marked by] 
forces of the aa 
bine, the featiri 
review o ftbe fl 
and the firing o 

In the nbsenj 
Teeming was d 
meeting pro ten 

On motion a 
His Worship V 
the thanks of J 
Bickford for fad 
well as their 
portance of thel 
day by the fort 

A further red 
by Mr. Helmck 
oration Day shj 
by this city o| 
this, Mr. Lugrlj 
provincial goved 

\ in the matter, j
was left in- abe 

' mously decided]
Ex-Mayor 

hearsed the nati 
that would be i 
Westminster, 
said to rememtj 
an anniversary] 
how it should | 
should be most! 
was not a < 
amusement to 
dignity and sh< 
He accordingly 
and appropriate 
day would be 
service on Bea< 
cierey and mill 
well unite.

A. Lewis, iu 
said that as th 
deubtlçps have 
other denomin 
own services a 
that this would 
fill the occasion.

Mr. Red fern r 
the like service 
occasion of th< 
been a most su< 
that occasion bi 

C. H. Lugrii 
was known wfa 
going to do in t 
well not to ma 
mente, which xt 
committee. Tin 
ster on the 26th 
a religious one, i 
state and churc 
too was a uniq 
a Beacon Hill g 
tiently well man 
a matter demai 
as a suggestion 
lines of a mixed 
tion might possi 
to act. About ; 
“Creation” had 
here, and it hai 
would be a go< 
choirs in front 
ings together i 
other authoritie 
An excellent ( 
tained, and clo 
the Coronation 

W. H. Price 3 
the societies ha 
reunion on iFrj 
after the Coroi 
accordingly a-dj 
which was then 
and state their 
assistance in n 
success as posa 

Mr. iHelmcke 
tee should be 
whole question 
ing -to be call© 
desired to offe:

Mr. Redferb 
lost.

J. H. iFullei 
success of the 
tion had been 
the *Sister soc 
out in a joinl 
They would d 
procession wo 
lowing—their 
be able to ma 
both occasion!

Chief Wat-i 
snid that the 1 
arranged for 1 
June, and it 
be some clash

Mr. Cuthbi 
matters sheuj 
mittee.

His -Worsh 
the committe 
26th (Corona* 
da vs of funct 

Mr. Helm© 
and carried ! 
her of the co
enlarged, the 
pointed for it: 
ward and th 
of H. M. S. 
Work Point. 
P- P., and Î 
lerton. Finn. 
Leeson, Cntl 
by, James, S 
H->nna.

Mr. Sexto 
gestion that 
careful to se 
mentis were 
the days of 
fered many 
wes nothing 

On motion 
brook, the 1 
tendered to - 
tatives for 
ing to add i 

the public 
This 

then adjoun

CANA

A report 
•commercial 
says : Tbe 
island to tb< 
three montt 
less than f 
of 1901—a c 
to 4,212.863 
ing season h 
The grindir 
From ft T>lan 
so far has 
crop is yiel 
acre of as 1 
attained for
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